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i Chiclets•- i ,,,„ .turn
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srcounrtsY or cm.

On the cigar counter—at 
^ the grocery or confectionery 

or drug store—in the hotel 
lobby or restaurant—at the fair
and on the train—wherever you can buy

rr:

tration of the law. The complaint of the 
Nationalists on theTHE POIIIM hand andp ne
Unionists on the other is that neither of 
the policies is being enforced at the pres
ent time. There is a great danger that 
between two stools Irish government of 
the Irish people may fall to the ground.”

Herbert Samuel, who is steadily mak
ing a bigger figure in Liberalism, de
clares that a state lottery would be a 
national disaster and give gambling the 
stamp of parliament acquiescence. The 
Daily. News says it Is madness charged 
to the full with the promise of tragedy.
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ISnow-white 
fleecy blankets
Its easy to keep them 
that way. It’s the best 
way, too, because pure, 
clean blankets wear 
longer. It just means
u«in£ that purest, surest, 
and <entlestof all cleansers—

/4l| something to eat or something to smoke 
or something for your sweet-tooth, you’ll 
find these “Really Delightful” confections 
displayed in thé big yellow and gold box.

RETURNS HOME 10Liberalism Slowly Gathering 
Strength But Government 

Still Strong
IFIND JEWELS GONE M&2

o(Special cable to Times by F. A* Mc
Kenzie, copyright.) \

London. Nov. 29—This week has wit
nessed the start of the winter political *
campaign. The government’s great ap- | I T I | ft S*% "t*

peal to the country was opened by Lord l wUllIIWlll New York, Nov. 29—It has become
Birkenhead in a righting speech. Liber- f ^ known that on last Saturday nignt burg-
alism is co-ordinating its forces and de- | . ^Qd U broke into the apartment of F. A.
fining the programme of the Birmingham | m Skelton, a prominent Montrealer, on the
conference of the National Liberal Fed- | , , tenth floor of the Bretton Hall Hotel, at
eration. The government still maintains | J* . w«he, without rubbing, Eighty-sixth street and Broadway, and
a strong policy. The public generally is | ”, wrcnchm< *h« stole about thirty diamond rings,
uneasy and dissatisfied against Geddes’ f c,ot“e»- It • a wonderful watches, necklaces and other valuable
way of handling the situation, but it is ( ""er " we" 11 * P-eces of jewellery. Mrs. Skelton Faal
highly improbable that members will | er tonight that she would neither affirm i vr
risk wrecking the ministry by carrying | Insist on netting thesoap you deny r4?°rXthat t lC to'"'J ÜSS WHS
an adverse motion. The government is I a«W for-SUNLlGHTSOAP than »JU,uuu. . ,
helped by the great growth of prosperity F When Mr. and Mrs. Skelton returned
and the first beginnings of the reduction | LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED to their apartment about midnight last
of prices of various commodities. £ TORONTO 29 Saturday, after attending the theatre,

Tiie coal owners threaten retaliation _____________________ they found everything topsy-turvy.
airainst the government reduction of Drawers from dressing tables, desks and
prices of domestic coal, declaring they bureaux were scattered on tne tops of
will close the coal seams, only supply- tables, and clothing had been thrown up-
ing coal for industrial purposes on which ek X °n the floor by the visitors in their
higher prices can be charged. They bit- % ; search for the jewels. Two jewel eases
terly oppose the ruling expected next had been emptied and left opeh on one
week limiting their profits tc one shilling 01 the tables.
and two pence a ton. Their protest is — ............. .......... - ■ ----------- The condition of the apartment caused
supported by the Federation of British , , . , the belief that the unwelcome visitors
Industries, an organization representing tlon is now regarded as certain. The either had been frightened away before
the greatest manufacturers, as being un- premier and leading members of the i they had finished their search or that
sound in principle and setting a prece- government, although leaving the decis- they were seeking only jewellery, to the
dent which if followed cannot fail to be ion to the house, are strongly opposed, 'exclusion of small sums of money. A
nestructive to the financial stability of Lord Hugh Cecil denounced the proposal. gold mesh bag, containing some Ameri- 
the industries in this country. as an approval of lower prestige of can money, was taken, but a similar bag,

The National Liberal Federation is British public finance, which sets an ex- containing Canadian currency, was not
gaehering numbers. Over 120 delegates, ample to all other parts of the empire. disturbed. Several smaller and less vnlu- 
representing nearly every British constit-| Irish information reaching me shows able pieces of jewellery ; / irently had 
uency at the opening meetings, witnessed ! a steadily worsening of the situation. escaped the sight of the burglars, or had
a strong stand by the revolting Man- sinn Feln action has weakened official not been coveted by them.
Chester Liberals to force the party to1 power to maintain order without pro- 
accept a more pronounced progressive viding any substitute. People refuse to 
programme. Their action has been vir- give evidence against ordinary criminals, I A report of the ourglary was made at 
tually accepted by the executive commit- fearing political vengeance; consequent- once to the detectives of the West Sixty- 
tee of the federation, which approves a ly, in addition to many political crimes, j eighth street police station, who ndvis- 
steeper graduation of the income super- raids for arms, burning official property, led the hotel management and Mrs. Skel- 
tax, increased death duties, establish- firing shots into houses and cattle driv- ton to say nothing whatever about ihe 
ment of a minimum rate of wages, a i„g, there is a growing amount of non- I crime, so that the pursuit of the burg- 
forty-eight hour week, and introducing political crimes of violence, theft, steal- lars would not be impeded. The hotel 
the principle of self-government in in- j„g cattle and robbing safes. The gov- j detectives immediately started to work 
dustry on the lines of the Whitely re-|ernmbilt is inviting a fresh struggle with j on the case and a private detective r.gin- 
port. British Liberalism is undoubtedly tbe g;nn pe;n ovcr new regulations de- cy was called in. No clue to the burg- 
slowly gathering fresh strength. Each 1 prjvjng political prisoners of special treat- , lars has been found yet. 
month sees an increase in its fighting ment in jaiis and directing that no hun- | “Neither Mr. Skelton nor myself 
forces. jger strikers -be released because they | cares to make an estimate of the loss,”

A campaign to compel the govern- de|:berately court death. This undoubt- !said Mrs- Skelton. “Some of the pieces 
ment to issue premiuih bonds will ap- „ meaas tbat some hunger strikers ’vere so old as to be considered tre.as- 
parently fad. They pledged sufficient w;n d,e The Sinn Fein will use their ures; others were new, made of diam- 
members of the commons to make sue- , ,, . , _ frpsb tremendous onds and platinum, and were of unusual
cess certain, the government having an- , * "lemment The desiSn- The ^ is heavy."

nounced «“fiXï 3ÏÏSST-S- a l«'n, l-M « d- N” th'"r-' »»' ■«-
« .» two P-™, pollcle, 

support from the great financiers. This for Ireland, says the Times correspond 
opposition made such progress and gain- ent, “political settlement or a really em- 
ed such strength that defeat of the mo- ] cient, vigorous and intelligent adminis-

Montreal Woman in New York
Suffers $20,000X0**

1

There is something mighty much 
worth-while in a confection so tremen
dously popular.

In Chiclets it is a zestful peppermint 
flavor and a good digestion and good 
teeth and relaxed nerves and a general, 
all-round satisfaction with the world.

• Sold everywhere—ten for 5c.
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Adams product, particularly preparedan

É rNo Que Found Yet. hickts
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Canadian Chewing Gum Co., Larlted, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.
—

1 “And you say you love me?” 
“Devotedly.”

.“With the cost of living as high as it 

is?"

For ex-i.-eland. For the present it makes nc provement in many directions, 
headway against the anger and delusions amplee there should be firms, directed by 
of Sinn Fein ; but in a parliament con- b;gb]y educated mtn, to which an auth- 
stituted as the convention advised, we ^ C()u|d take his work as he does to a 
should, I feel sure find a. tr!,st'™[tr,.> publisher of repute, showing that it will 
body in whose hands the king s govern receiye adequate consideration and, if 
ment would be safe. To enable sucd, ! agreements result, that thev will be le-
parliament to function with success the ted jn eyery particular.” 
question of the control of customs c.nu 
excise should be decided forthwith. It 
is certain that if there is to be peace the 
control must rest with Ireland. With a 
free trade agreement between the twe 
countries there ought to he no difficulty.
At all events, the price is not much tc 
pay for a lasting settlement.”

labelled when sold, exposed for sale, and 
when delivered at a customer’s premises.

vanced yet as to how the burglars reach- ^Tcepüng ^‘“r-ge^and Zefis

the1 rnanaeemenf aTd4?6 fi?°t 7l’d 8d- p’er pound less than meat from home-
' dea^hatTheTlpft ! t I killed stock, so that the profiteering
term “an InZ iJn Ù1 butcher will be taking a great risk if
who live in the hntei ^ J^ r he tries to pass off Argentine beef as
rne. ns whn leX \ , t.‘?Tte, of i Scotch or New Zealand mutton as South-
means, who lease apartments, ,t lias bren down j ratber imagine that the tickets
tantZn7vZereemanfTmenttt0 •ireSer;i-n some butchers' shops will astonish a 
then tn Zfn the investigation and I d ma le wh0 imagine that they

asserted that they had taken no suspi- I d MacDonnell in a letter to the 
cous persons up that night and could not TiZ? writes! “Your correspon-
teZZnr riStnrs *7 l “tl ^ I,tS,ular ! dent’s narratives seem to me to deiuon- 
Th!ll (îh èv n bZ'te- i strate that the true solution of tne Iris!,
The.h.°™{; of the Skeltons is in Mont- question !ies in ^ direction indicated

= y\ia %vPHndl"8 JlC W,nîer | by the findings of the convention, which
ZZ .ffieeZ'-twi Z "" promoter have behind them the support of the tul- 
mî.hrn™«îlmth/h' S,lraPvn '7T h lest expression of moderate opinion in 

52 Vun terbiit IrelandFmade in recent times. Only in 
avenue, this city. the creation of “a single Parliament for

a United Ireland” does any hope of per
manent appeasement exist. Coercion be
gets crime—crime begets coercion—a vi- 

circle. The circle must be broken 
if there is to be any improvement—and 
it can only be broken by the creation of 
an Irish parliament and the imposition 
upon Irishmen of responsibility for the 
conduct of their own affairs. No federal 
reorganization of the United Kingdom 
will enable us to dispense with this pre
liminary. To federalize we must have 

to work upon.

commons
‘Indeed I do. And when the cost of 

living comes down, I will prove irv love 
by making you my wife.”—Boston 
Transcript.
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1 There s no loss in 
satisfaction when 
you change from 
tea or coffee to

I Sir Rider Haggard is concerned over 
the delay in the production of the ftln.

In a letter

i
I I

.versions of his romances, 
to the London Times he writes: “If, ai 
I have heard, the cause of the block i> 
that the cinema theatres are filled ui 
with cheap ‘lines’ of dumped Americai 
films, some of the most unennohliiu 
character, I would ask further if thert 

companies which are willing tc 
give a preference to the British-hori 
author and producer. We hear much 
talk of English ventures with 
capital indeed, one is advertised todty 
But so far as my experience goes at pres 
ent the real offers to handle work come 
from America, South Africa and Italy 
In England those concerned seem to fea 
the necessary costs of production, espe
cially if these involve the payment of < 
royalty. I submit that the cinema busi - 

this coutnry is capable of iin

i
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I
I «i SIDELIGHTS ON 

MATTERS III THE 
- 0L0 COUNTRY
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POSTUM BABY’S OWNi
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i
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SOAPi iexisting governments 
myself believe in the existence of a 
strong volume of constitutionalism jn

Ibut there is a gain 
in health.
Andyoull enjoy this 
distinctive drink 
with its coffee-like 
flavor all the more 
because you need fear 
no harmful after effects.

i ness in

* “Sir L. Worthington-Evans gave some 
interesting figures about the payment of 
disability pensions due to the war,” says 
a London journal. “Nine hundred and 
fifty-seven thousand officers and men are 
in receipt of pensions or gratuities for 
disability, and there are 980,000 widows, 
children and other dependents of deceas
ed officers who are receiving pensions, 
the total expenditure on benefits being 
£99,852,000 a year, and on administration 
£4sll6,000, giving a grand total of £103,- 
968,000. Truly a colossal sum, hut one 
which the tax-payers will find without a 
murmum.
-being taxed to pay for superfluous mili
tary establishments and excessive doles 
to senior officers who have no need of 
them.”

i
i The flower-fragrant lather of Baby’s 

Own Soap, is so skin-healing and so 
pleasant, that five generations of Cana
dians have adopted it as their Standard 
toilet and nursery soap.

Experience has justified this confi
dence, and because it is “Best For 
Baby”—Baby’s Own Soap is “Best 
FOR YOU.”

In the interest of your skin, insist on
ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED. Mire.. MONTREAL.

I—---------------------------------------------------------------------------

High above the reach of chubby little fingers keep 1 
your jar of

I
I
I

l

i
i
i
i

i i What they rebel against is§ I Children love it. Give them all they want at mealtimes. 
Pure and delicious.
Seville Oranges and Cane Sugar.
For sale everywhere in glass jars and large tins.

gale* Agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto

I ii ii Made by
Canadian Postum Cereal. Co. Ltd, Windsor, Ont.

1I L*• i “The imported meat (labelling) order 
will be welcome to housewives,” says a 
London newspaper, 
the joint of imported meat must be so

163f $
“After November 12l 1-6-19
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